
 
 

How to Start Your Own Foreign 

Currency Business from Home using 

your Phone 

Let Me Introduce You to COTP  

I am happy to introduce you to this program where you 

can earn up to a total of 3.0% of your trading capital daily 

from buying and selling the USDT. You will be doing this on 

a Crypto Blockchain Exchange called COTP. 

COTP (Cryptos OTC Trading Platform) is a blockchain OTC and 

crypto currency exchange Platform registered in the United States 

as a Money Services Business(MSB) with FinCEN (Financial 

Crimes Enforcement Network) and compliant with the 

requirements of the Bank Secrecy Act.  

USDT is one of the Cryptos and its unique feature is that the 

value is always constant at 1US$ = 1 USDT. So you do not lose 

money on account of currency fluctuation. It is the only Crypto 

that I know whose value is stable! 

This is not an investment but a Trading opportunity. 

So how do we make money by selling USDT on COTP 

Exchange? 



This is how it works: 

COTP has an Artificial Intelligence (AI) system which scans the 
international markets to identify USDT buyers on Crypto currency 
exchanges like Binance, Okx whose bid price for USDT is higher.  
COTP then sells your USDT to these buyers at a higher price and 

buys back the USDT at a lower/standard price and sends your 

capital and proportion of your profit back to you after 

approximately 2hrs 10 minutes. 

NOTE: 

1) No Buying of robot  

2) No monthly subscription 

3) No gas fee 

4) Withdrawal fee is just 0.03% (withdrawal takes less than 5 

minutes to hit your crypto wallet) 

5) Minimum Trading capital is $10 

6) Minimum withdrawal is $10 

7) 11 rounds of trading in 24 hours at intervals of 2 hours 10 

minutes each (100% Profit in 30 days) 

8) No blowing of Account (it is 24/7 Profit thing) 

 

To sign up and check out everything for yourself, here is 

the link below. Click on it and let’s start making money 

together.  

https://www.cotps.com#/pages/login/register?invite=58
4953 
 

If they ask for a referral code during the sign up process, give 

them 584953 

https://www.cotps.com/#/pages/login/register?invite=584953
https://www.cotps.com/#/pages/login/register?invite=584953


How do we make money together? I get paid a little 

commission by the company for letting you know about this 

beautiful opportunity and introducing you to the company. My 

commission comes from the share of profit of the company and 

not from you. So your income and profits remains intact. 

Sign up through the Link below. 

https://www.cotps.com#/pages/login/register?invite=58
4953 
 

If they ask for a referral code during the sign up process, give 

them 584953 

 

A little about me. 

I am one of the Traders on the platform benefiting daily from 

trading daily on the COTP Platform. COTP like I earlier said stands 

for Cryptos OTC Trading Platform and is US and Canadian 

regulated. They are thousands of Traders like me who trade daily 

on this platform and if you act fast, you could become one of us 

and earning money daily from your trades and referral 

commissions (optional). Referral is completely optional and you 

can focus solely on trading. But should you wish to take part in 

that for the additional income, I would be glad to guide you as a 

member of my team. 

SO NOW LET'S SEE HOW COTPS OPERATE 

Let's say you're selling a product which goes for $5 per unit in 

your city/country, but in other cities/countries the same product 

you're selling is going for $6 and people are willing to buy it.   

What will you do? Now...if you would sell your products to buyers 

in these other countries/Cities, you're going to make a profit of 

$1 on each item sold. 

https://www.cotps.com/#/pages/login/register?invite=584953
https://www.cotps.com/#/pages/login/register?invite=584953


This is how COTP works. The crypto currency we sell on the 

platform is USDT. COTPS has an Artificial Intelligence system 

which scans the international markets to identify buyers in other 

countries whose bid price for USDT is higher. COTP then sells our 

USDT to these buyers at a higher price and buys back the USDT 

at a lower/standard price and sends our capital and proportion of 

our profits back to us within 2hrs 10 minutes. 

 

How to make money every 2hours 10 minutes in 

COTP OTC TRADING PLATFORM LTD 

It's just like the transfer people do on Binance and other escrow 

groups when they want to buy crypto from one another. But with 

COTP, it's done globally. You can start with as little as $10 to test 

the system. Once you master the system, you can increase your 

capital to at least $100. Note that the more money you have the 

more profit you make daily. And you can compound your daily 

profits instead of withdrawing. You can withdraw instead at 

specific intervals e.g. Weekly or every 10 days. You can choose to 

compound monthly or even every 3 months. It is y to you. 

There is a referral system that pays very well: 

Referral Commission 

Level 1= 15% 

Level 2= 10% 

Level 3= 5% 

(All paid from the profits made by COTP every 2 hours 10 

minutes). 

 DURATION OF EVERY TRADE 

After a trade had been successfully executed by the Trader, it 

takes the system exactly 2hrs 10 minutes to process everything, 

after which BOTH YOUR TRADING CAPITAL AS WELL AS THE 



PROFIT (less a little commission for the platform) RETURNS BACK 

TO YOUR COTP ACCOUNT. 

At this stage, you could choose to enter the trade again or 

withdraw everything. 

It all depends on you. 

But why would you when you could be making money round the 

clock. And withdrawing at specific intervals. 

Did I hear you say round the clock? Won’t I have to sleep 

again? 

Good question. You would still have your normal life and go about 

your normal business. A trade takes less than 2 minutes to 

complete while you wait for your capital plus profits to be 

returned to your wallet.  

You can easily do 9 trades a day. 

More on this in our lectures. 

Sign up through the Link below. 

https://www.cotps.com#/pages/login/register?invite=58
4953 
 

If they ask for a referral code during the sign up process, give 

them 584953 

 

 

After signing up, the next thing is - 

 HOW TO ACTIVATE/RECHARGE OTC ACCOUNT 

Click on Recharge 

At the next page, Copy the OTC (USDT TRC20) address 

Go to the wallet of your choice and paste 

https://www.cotps.com/#/pages/login/register?invite=584953
https://www.cotps.com/#/pages/login/register?invite=584953


Send the amount of USDT (TRC20) to your OTC account. 

In about 3 minutes, your OTC account will be credited. 

That's all. 

 HOW TO TRADE EVERY TWO HOURS 10 MINUTES ON COTP 

1. Go to the menu buttons below and locate "TRANSACTION 

HALL"... 

2. Click on "IMMEDIATE COMPETITION FOR ORDER"... 

3. Wait for the system to pick your orders till you see "SELL" 

BUTTON. Now click on SELL. 

4. Final click on ☑ CONFIRM!  

Boom ...you are done!  

5. REPEAT process till your wallet balance is below 5usdt.  

6. In the next 2 hours, all your funds plus PROFIT will return to 

your WALLET BALANCE!  

#YOU CAN WITHDRAW FUNDS ANYDAY OR TIME! 

#YOUR FUNDS DETERMINES RETURNS..... 

Now Sign up through the Link below. 

https://www.cotps.com#/pages/login/register?invite=58
4953 
 

If they ask for a referral code during the sign up process, give 

them 584953 

Register and add yourself to my Team Telegram platform – my 

whatsapp group’s link is down the last page of this REPORT. 

How to Check for Your Referral Bonuses in COTP 

(This is only if you are involved in their referral program) 

Click on MY TEAM 

https://www.cotps.com/#/pages/login/register?invite=584953
https://www.cotps.com/#/pages/login/register?invite=584953


PUT THE BAR at L1 and see what u have accumulated for L1. 

Then take it L2 and also click and see. 

Do same for L3 

TIPS TO MAXIMIZE INCOME ON COTP  

1. Don't forget to trade orders on the platform or your earnings 

will stop. You need to trade at least 9 rounds a day, so in a 

month, your funds will double 

2. You can set a two-hour alarm clock to remind yourself to 

trade, and at other times you can do what you want to do without 

delaying you from doing other work. If starting by 6 am, you can 

set alarms to go off by 6am, 8.10am, 10.20am, 12.30p, 2.40pm, 

4.50pm, 7pm, 8.10pm, 10.20pm, 12.30am (this is some 10 

rounds). Actual time to set up the whole trades is less than 10 

minutes and you are done till the next round in 2 hours’ plus 10 

minutes time. If you don’t set up an alarm, you can easily forget 

or be carried away with other things which will not make you 

money. The money is in making the trades every 2 hours. Just 

set up the trade and you are done till another 2 hours. This is 

easy. 

3. If you trade 9 rounds a day, within a month, your capital 

doubles, if you trade 12 rounds a day, then in 22 days, your 

capital doubles, the more you trade, the more profit 

Everyone's funds can be doubled in 22 days. 

 

OCTP COMPOUNDING INTEREST  

Let us start with $100. I know you can start with $10 but that will 

not be worthy of your time. If you like you can test-run the 

system with that amount. But I advise you to start real trading 

with at least $100. If you can afford $1000 better. The more your 

capital, the more money you make. Remember it is a percentage 

thing. 



$100 START UP CAPITAL WILL EARN YOU THE FOLLOWING IN A 

MONTH  

9 Times Daily Trading For 30 Days, Will Earn You $127.1 Profit 

(this is more than your capital in 30 days). 

 

$100 START UP CAPITAL WILL EARN YOU THE FOLLOWING IN 3 

MONTH  

9 Times Daily Trading For 90 Days, Will Earn You $1070.60 Profit 

(this is $100 compounded for 3 months or 90 days!). 

Imagine trading with a capital of $10,000 or more. 

You will earn $10706.00 in 30 days trading just 9x a day. That is 

more than your capital in just one month. Thereafter you can 

withdraw your capital and trade with your profits. Every month 

you can withdraw 50% - 100% of your profit as your salary. 

 

Sign up through the Link below. 

https://www.cotps.com#/pages/login/register?invite=58
4953 
 

If they ask for a referral code during the sign up process, give 

them 584953 

 

Extra Hot Income - How to MAKE 

Extra $2.6K to $26k MONTHLY 

PROMOTING COTP 

OCTP Is Very Easy To Promote Because Of Its Low Start-Up 

Capital and Simplicity. 

https://www.cotps.com/#/pages/login/register?invite=584953
https://www.cotps.com/#/pages/login/register?invite=584953


Let's Run a Case Study Of A Great Networker. This is where it 

gets further interesting. 

If you have 100 direct Referrals in L1 (possible within 3-6 months 

of marketing) 

If the 100 refer 10ppl each, that's 1000 ppl on your second level 

L2 

And the 1000 refer 5ppl each, that's 5000 ppl on your third level 

L3 

If Everyone Trades an average of 6 Times Daily With $10 each (I 

am being very conservative with my figure here. Many will start 

with at least $100 and some more). For 30 Days 

L1 -> 15% of 7.28 * 100 = $109.2 

L2 -> 10% of 7.28 * 1000 = $728 

L3 -> 5% of 7.28 * 5000 = $1820 

That's a Total Earning Of $2657.20 

 

If Everyone Trades 9 Times Daily With $10 Each, For 30 Days 

L1 -> 15% of 12.71 * 100 = $190.65 

L2 -> 10% of 12.71 * 1000 = $1271 

L3 -> 5% of 12.71 * 5000 = $3177.5 

That's a Total Earning Of $4639.15 

 

If Everyone Trades 6 Times Daily With $100 Each, For 30 Days 

L1 -> 15% of 72.8 * 100 = $1092 

L2 -> 10% of 72.8 * 1000 = $7280 

L3 -> 5% of 72.8 * 5000 = $18200 



That's a Total Earning Of $26572 

 

If Everyone Trades 9 Times Daily With $100 Each, For 30 Days 

L1 -> 15% of 127.1 * 100 = $1906.5 

L2 -> 10% of 127.1 * 1000 = $12710 

L3 -> 5% of 127.1 * 5000 = $31775 

That's a Total Earning Of $46391.50 

 

You can see that this is a great opportunity that I am revealing to 

you today. If you miss this, I am sure you will regret this 

someday when you get to know that your friend or brother is 

involved in this.  

Register now, fund your acct with at least $100 and let us work 

together for 1 year. I am sure our lives will never be the same. 

How do we work together? 

If you join my Team, I will customize this PDF for you with your 

own referral link so that you can give it away to people free, 

upload it online and recruit people on auto. 

Sign up through the Link below. 

https://www.cotps.com#/pages/login/register?invite=58
4953 
 

If they ask for a referral code during the sign up process, give 

them 584953 

Any question or request, contact me below.  

My Contact. 

WhatsApp - +233 552 484578 

https://www.cotps.com/#/pages/login/register?invite=584953
https://www.cotps.com/#/pages/login/register?invite=584953


Our Whatsapp group - Click below to join us and start making 

money online. 

https://chat.whatsapp.com/DZT3QGUqWbtHaM1bmxhuEY 

I can only train and support you if you sign up under me or a 

member of my Team.  

I have just provided you with one of the best trading opportunity 

in 2022 and going forward. 

Any questions, ask me in the whatsapp group below. Thanks. 

I remain your friend. 

 

Mr. G. Daniel 

WhatsApp - +233 55 248 4578 

Join our official WhatsApp group now. Click below to join and 

start making money online. 

https://chat.whatsapp.com/DZT3QGUqWbtHaM1bmxhuEY 

 

Join us on Telegram Group too. 

https://t.me/mycotps 

 

  

 

https://chat.whatsapp.com/DZT3QGUqWbtHaM1bmxhuEY
https://chat.whatsapp.com/DZT3QGUqWbtHaM1bmxhuEY
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